
Woman's Clubs Acclaimed

?f Hi rm"ti Sunday a brav
man of the cloth. Dr. CharleI r. Aked. picr of the Fifth
Avenue Baptist church. New
York, proclaimed hi belief

n inu'i club and their euperiorlty
to the clubs of men. "A min'i club
I fur ironl ease, good cooking mid
good company." he Bald. "The
women' rlube of thla country, ao
striking future In ouf national Ufe.

d for work. It mar be
for education or propaganda, or
charity, or philanthropy. They hare
always llTed up to their profession, a
peculiarity which they share with
churches, but at leaat they have In
view something more than a com

Important Events
The largest social affair today will be

the reception and dan cine; party given
by Mr. and Mra. Charlee IL Plckena this
evening at Hotel Rome to Introduce their
daughter, Mlsa Elixabeth Pickens. A num-
ber of out-of-to- guest have arrived to
be present. Including Mra. Franklyn Hed-ma- n

of Salt Lake Crty, guest of Mr. and
Mra. Pickens, Mies Jean Barkalow of Den-
ver, who Is the guest of Miss Carolyn
Barkalow and Miss May Koyes Norman of
St Joseph. Mo., who arrived thla morning
to visit Mies France Nash. Miss Marcla
Perkins and Mr, Frank Perkins of Fre-
mont also arrived this morning to attend
the dancing party.

Shakespeare Toasts
In honor of Mrs. Charles Cottrell, the

retiring president of the Imogen club, Mrs.
A. B. Ilufft entertained the fourteen mem-
ber of tha club at luncheon Thursday aft-
ernoon. The rooms were decorated with
pink and white and for a oenterpleo the
table had a low mound of pink flowera.
The place cards were band-painte- Dur-
ing tha luncheon the following toaata were
given by the mer bera: Mr. Richardson,
"The Paet Year;" Mrs. Riemer, "Th Pres-
ent Year;" Mr. W. A. Yoder, "Th Char-
ter Member;" Mr. R. H. Olmsted, "The
Missing Member;" Mr. Orlffln. "Th
New Member.

Thla la really the oluba first meeting
for to new season,, a th club due not
begin, .11 study until alter th holiday.
Quotallous from play which have been
studied and are to be studied were used on
the place cards. The quotation In their
election are Indicative of the club' study

as wall as expressing th ton of th
toaata for which they were the Introduc-
tions:

"If ladles be but young and fair, they
haw the gift to know IL ('A You Like
If)- -

"Must not that I thus steadily proceed,
tor what t will, I will, and there' an end.

(The Gentleman of Verona.')"
"Oh, most delicate fiend, who la't can

read a woman. But an that mas a
woman, but rest her soul, she's dead.
('Hamlet.')"

"A hit. a very palpable hit. Frailty, thy
--name t woman.; vanity, thy nam Is man
or woman. 'Hamlet.')"

The play is ever, ail's wall that end
wall Farewell."

Pleasures Past
sH,rt

Mrs. W. H. Buchols was hostess this
afternoon at the first of a series of lunch-
eon parties ' which - ah will give at Jr
borne thla week. The out-of-to- aTUest
present today war Mrs. C. H. Reynolds,
lira. K. D. Butterfleld. Mr. P. K. Falter
and Mra. M. A. Ralnbolt all of Norfolk.
Neb. Thirty guest were present. Mrs.
Buohols will entertain again at luncheon
tomorrow, when thirty guests will be pres-
ent Friday the luncheon will be fallowed
by an afternoon of bridge. -

Mr. Ewlng Brown gave a tea Wednes-
day afternoon at her home between the
hours of 4 and o'clock, when th room
were abloom with flowera and eighty
guests were present, Those assisting were
Mesdamea Brotherton, W. E. Clarke, Louis
B. Clarke. H. M. ' McClanehan, Warren
Swltaler. Mlaaea Jean Gordon of Sioux
City. Alios Swltiler, Katherlno McClana-
han and Hortens Clarke.

Th member of th W. U. Card club
were entertained on Tuesday at th horn
of Mr. L. F. J arris. Those present were
Meadame R. L. Shaw, J. W. Welch, F.
Hardour, 8. J. Sullivan, 8. O. Clayton, E.
O. Denham and W. & Kellogg.

Mra D. Horrlgao entertained at luncheon
yesterday for th members of th Lotus
Card club. In th center of the table was
a mound of pink carnations and smile.
Thus present were Meadame O. T. Olson,
Del Peare. M. Wilson, C. J. Corkhlll, C.
J. Merruun. Hunter, W. W. Shlnn, George
Maguey. C. O. 8. Tobln, Samuel Roger
and WU1 Oerk.

Mr. and Mra Frank Barrett entertained
at dinner last evening at their home for
Mrs. B. F. Reynold and Mr. J. M. Griffith,
whose engagement was recently announced.
Those present wer:

Mdanies Meadame
B. F. Reynolds, T. C. Havana

Measr. Meaars- -

J. W. Munn of Chi-- J. M. Griffith.
cago.
Mr. and Mr. Lov Kelley.
Mr. and Mr. W. E. palmatler,
Mr. and Mra 11. L. I'orterfleld.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barrett.

CURIOUS KID ANNOYS MOTHER

Beeetael f BrerH4 Xta Starts
tvalaack af Yeathfal' tlwaa.

.She had evidently been permitting her
little boy to hav a look at the Christmas
toy. Sitting opposite thern in the "L" car
-a a man who had long whlaker and a
preoccupied air.

After tha Uttle boy had looked for a long
time he turned to hi mother and asked:

"Would papa' grow as long a that if
be d let them?"

"sHi-a- h. dear. Look at that funny pic-

ture. Can you spell the word under ItT"
"Mamma, doe he bend his head that way

because they are heavy T"

"Oh. look out th window. Se what a
high building that la."

"Would you Ilk papa if he let hi grow
that way?"

"Here, dear, don't you want on of these
cookie?

"II ha hardly any face to wash, has he,
mamma?"

"Darling, please t--e quiet Pot t you want
to lean against mother and go to sleep?"

"How long-- did It take them to grow that
long?"

"Com. alt over oo this aid Oh, see
how feet w ar going."

"If he sever got them cut would they
grow clear down to th ground?"

'Vau't oi be quiet? Urre. look at th
picture la th paper."

"Do you think they hurt when he ha to
get them couibeJ?"

"Come, let' sit back here."
"I dun t manna. How doea he eat?"'
' Ixw.k' W are going erouad a curve."
"Ikwi hi- - let, them hang that way when

he goes to bed
Another u-- -. r. f r laughed so loudly then

ti.at U.e meu with the tuckers came out of
Liar K'vhc Tu ml buy was abwut to

fortable chair and a well-cocke- d chop.
"Our churchea are generally manned

by women. There la not a church In
existence today which would be In
exigence but for love and yearning
of a womin'i heart."

And quite recently a Nebraska man
very forcibly told a Nebraska club-
woman that he thought the women'e
cluba really ahould ahare their meet-
ings with the men. "Why," he ex-

claimed, "you women are atudylnc
and working with problema which In-

terest or ahould Interest ua men quit
as much."

It really doea look as though men
were beginning to appreciate woman
and her way!

ask another question, but his mother had
an Inspiration. The train was halting at a
station, and. half dragging her eon after
her, she rushed toward th platform, say-
ing:

"Come: I have Juat happened to re-

member. We must get off her." Chicago
Record-Heral-

Personal Gossip
Mr. and Mra J. R. Lehmer returned Sun-

day from an eastern trip.
Mia Jeani Gordon of Sioux City i th

guen of Mr. Ewlng Brown.
Mra Guy D. Fletcher of Helena, Mont.

I visiting her mother, Mra J. M. Ward.
St th Majestic.

Mis May Noye Norman of 8t Joseph,
Mo., arrived this morning lo be the guest
tf Miss Frances Nash.

Mr. and Mr. Harry H. Mackey have
gone for an Indefinite stay to Enid and
other point In Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mra. A. B. McConnell hav re-

turned from a short eastern trip, having
been called to Notre Dame. Ind.. by the
illness of their daughter, who haa now com-
pletely recovered.

The Misse Florence and Allc Cudahy,
who hav been attending school In Chi-
cago, and who spent Thanksgiving in
Omaha with their parents, returned to
Chicago Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George G. War of Mullen,
Neb., who cam to attend the consecration
exercises when Right Rev. George Beecher
was made blahop of Kearney, ar visiting
Mr. A. D. Stowitta at th C'lartnda- -

Reclpes Reqaeeted.
Prepar th frut by peeling off the green

rind, cut In halves and remove soft part
Ihen shape Into strips, diamonds or any
fancy shape desired. Weigh th fruit, and
to six pounds allow the same weight of
augmr, five amall lemons and four ounce
ginger root Tie th ginger In a cloth and
boil In a quart of water until its flavor I

extracted.
Remove and add th water, th sugar

and Juice of the lemon. Stir until th
sugar is disolved; cook until th syrup is
clear, skimming carefully, then add the
citron and simmer until clear, but not
soft enough to break apart; can.

To six pounds. of prepared fruit, allow
fir pound of sugar, three pints of water,
a generous quarter-poun- d ginger root four
lemons sliced thin and a pound of large
raisins that have been seeded. Clean the
ginger root and - put In the preserving
kettle with one quart water and citron.

Cover and put on th. back of the stove
where th contents will simply steam and
simmer for an hour and a half.

Meantime make th syrup by putting
pint of boiling water with, the sugar. , Ra-m- ov

the ginger root from the ketti and
turn in th hot syrup. Cook half an hour
longer, then take out th citron and spread
on a platter, letting; It Stand In th sun or
In the warming oven.

Add to the syrup th stoned raisins and
lemons, cook until a thick syrup, return
the citron to the syrup, cook ten minute
longer, then pack Into can and seal.

EMMA PADDOCK TELFORD.

WOMAN ENTERS NEW FIELD

First Wemaa Wireless Telegraph. Owe
ravtor Sail froaa Raw York la

Charsre of Twrret.
Th first woman to sail on an ocean liner

a wireless telegraph operator -- Is Mis
Graynella Packer of Jacksonville, Fla. She
started oa her first trip Tuesday, Novem-
ber . salhng from New York on th
Clyde Liner Mohawk, for Charleston and
Jacksonville In charge of th wireless room
which was tha center of interest before
th ahlp sailed.

MUs Packer Is M years old and haa been
manager of a telegraph offlo at Banford,
Fla,

Chicago Attorney
Fined in Land Case

F. S. Baud Sentenced to Sixty Days
in jojiditoa County Jail and

to Pay Fine.

F. S. Balrd. convicted In th federal land
fraud case, ysctarday filed notlo of ap-
peal In United 8tate dlstrtot court, after
hi motion for a new trial, wa overruled
and sentence passed by Judg T. C.
Munger.

The "millionaire Tata" of th Heating's
Jail ar filled to capacity by th Comstock,
Trlpplett Jameson party, hence Mr. Balrd
In the event of th failure of hi appeal
will not be able te Join that merry com-
pany.

Judg Munger sentenced Balrd to sixty
day Imprisonment in the Madison county
Jail and assessed a fins of tSOO. Mr. Balrd
was formerly an attorney In Chicago. He
Is represented by Harry Brom of Omaha.

MARRIAGE LICENSES INCREASE

Heewrets Skew a Blr Gala Over the
Cerresjeeedtaar Meat (

l.ut Year.
Marriage license Isaued by the office of

th county court last month numbered JOT,

according; U the report of Marriage License
Clerk Furay. This 1 an Increase of forly-on- e

over the licenses Issued In th corre-
sponding month Is XX, when th number
totaled but 16.

Baalish aa We 1 a It.
In Boston "been" la "bean,"

Though Whlttier' "been" wa "bean";
Aa doubtless you have seen.

lie wad it rhyme with "pen."
In Pittsburg It I "bin."

Though It contains no I';There it would be a ain
To speak It otherwise.

In Boston It's "again."
The second a U longer.

As Is the a In "rain,"
la Kansas that is wrong:.

There when they Bay "again,"
As frequently they do.

They niu It rhyme with "men,"
And Kipling due It too.

But Kipling, it is plain. '
is not fur wastlnii time;

He often aare "again"
In filling out a rhm

Down Indiana way
They cut it to "agin."

Alt bough. In writing. I hey
Mill li t the a slip lo.

Good friends. d-- frienda. I vow
I have no 1ti to rroak;

Put. V'ndiy tell me, how
Is prot-- r Liiuh auwke?

iviMrr lu CliUeso Kecord-Heiald- .

;few&
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Items of

A convenient bag for holding all kinds
An automobile bonnet for a baby I a

novelty. This headgear, is sugar loaf In
shape and Is fashioned from blue silk In a
mas of shirring," finished with a band of
pal blue marabou.

An Inch wide elastic Is passed under the
youngster chin and this way the hat
I held close to the head. Tha rubber la
concealed In a casing of pale blue silk
shirring.

Recently I saw an excellent narrow skirt
that showed a front panel, smooth flttlnc
sides and a panel In the back.

The material was a mixed gray tweed.
Th klrt looked narrow.

The side of the panel In the back - was
trimmed with a row of small black crochet
buttons from the lower edge almost to
knee depth. When the wearer took a long
step or ascended a hlj--h one It was seen

landslide
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BUMBLH VEB. EFFECT
A-- 8TINOER.. .Editor Llaeola

A amberCommunications waloomed.
and banner signature nor re-
turn postage required. Ad-dr-

U Ldltor. LINCOLN.
tLKuayed

NO BAD MONEY TAKJLN. W ailing
To say

NO AD3 PRICE. the
tatea the

was
Wkr. house with

our reader have Intense
been Inquiring aa to ine an unmixed
Bumble i4e ha a
ooupi of s.uce elec-
tion,

Lincoln
several

tiectlon nothing to do social as
with it Uenerai

V 01Ur didn't a cent has
bet and it he he'd have at
been amoug the winner. lor of
the only Lwls be uttered his
cinches, and no on would
the other will

It was Just to give our a fountainreaders a chance to recover Into a
and get their Into the take upproper frame for the coming of he
the gladsome I. me tothat wer given the brief for arespite. leaves anNow that publication ha for be hunbeen resumed. The Humble lie or aproposes to buss aa It has Into office.never bussed before. It wul It lasung without fear or favor, houseand will try live up to sale ofhigh reputation as a journal
not only of incident but of heid soon

ear.purpose.
Now Ua. to sub-

scribe.
leputy

Maupln
himself

of theDeparted. be
Bad. indeed, is th fate of spot.

the snort wagon. cumrr.lHHir.ner
After moat glorious career In
of whlssina over the Ne- - ' envy of
braska roads, bearing the glad brethren.
Dituxt of "personal l.brrty" In the
to the waiting niultituilrs, exodus be
who drteruunrj of the
that they didn't want lo be provided
liberated that way, it la to be will net a
sold st auction. The

Too It couldn't be given draw pay
honorable retirement, but the minute.
Itahlmui club needs the monev 1 mof
niore thau it does th auto. coming

DellvertaaT- - Is In h;fh
Fa Rourke la surely deliver- - ; Superintendent

the goods. The disappear- - alike,
ance of tne old grandstand la between,
tot a aign that he Is gilng out ' opinion

f busn.ees. but that l.e Is should nf
going Into right. And next faith.

will e him proudt-- r reversal of
than ever, alia Omaha years, and
at the of the Weetem

race. properly
I t la not merely a In One marked

Omaha He's an lnetitutiuo. had is
to the
eral aTeaik. mlttkvl toIt tough on the fellow who the courts.are danger of te-l- ug

looe from the pay-
roll. Just In the middle of a

wli.ter ' notBut. tninbow good It tttmi atto th out are flu to j

beviut the ir.s 1 lu-l- r Uf j

to count fur something. I The

Interest for the Women Folk

that a deep pleat was set In under the
panel, probably twelve Inches or of
material being used there. The of
the kept down the panel and

the device when talking.
The back of the coat carried out In the

same effect, but there wag, of course, no
pleat under the buttons. '

To Remove Crude Oil " Cover the
spot with hot and renew it as the
oil la the dust When
no grease can be a blotter
could be laid on the grease spot and a hot

pressed the blotter. After this
Is done a sufficient number of finish
with a hot cloth wrung out of a solution
of and water.

About a Stove Cannot find
anything besides the ordinary stove polish
that keep the of the gas stove

Many women do not use polish
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Buuible i.

except on the rim of the range. They pre-
fer the burners unpolished for the reason
that the blackening burns off quickly, and
as many dishes boll over on a gas range
the task of wiping off the water, etc. Is
necessary. Incidentally In wiping off the
water the black comes off on the rag and
on the fingers, too. For these reasons a
clean, but not polished, top la usually pre-
ferred.

Now that bamboo furniture I used so
universally, a suggestion about cleaning It
may not go unnoticed. This cleansing
should be done with soap and warm water,
to which tult has been added. And the
mixture must be put on with a brush and
then wiped off with clean rags until the
article Is dry and gllstena

Ordinary- - laundry soap will remove the
natural gloss of the wood and leave It dull
If salt Is not added.

'HO. 213.

PERSONAL.

Tommy Nolan ha entirely
recovered.

In Ounn didn't take it hardenough to resign, at any rate.
Senator Rorenson savs hesaw it coming. That allright, AI.
Kmll Brandei say the show

business is a good thing, whenyou play It right
Johnny Lynch expresses thopinion that a minority haa

ita use. He hasn t discovered
what it la. yet.

Charley Pool was In Omaha
between trains. Charley savs
Omaha looks good to him,
but oh, you Lincoln.

Jule Krutscbnitt dropped
Into town one day during the
week. AI Mohler wasn't Sthome, but Charley Ware did
the honors.

Daffy.
Whose name la It that leads

the list of ail the bowlers?
More power to uni! And It
Isn't that of a brewer, either,
for luffy keeps a fine line of
restauianta with no bar at-
tachments.

Son ;
One ong that la quite popu-

lar now in some circles is,' 1 d rather be on the inside,
loosing out than on the out-
side looking In."

Peculiar.
In ait the new building pro-

jects for next season, and
they are many, not one new
t neater 1 Included.

BEFORE AND AFTER.

Before,
A rounding up th votera,

Jim IxMilii-a- n vole wa
beai d;

And tnt all had faith In hi
cussedoess.

And tuey snowed li would
keep hi word.

He warn t no faint, but on
'lection dy

I'll take my cnance with Jim.Irpile those pioua gentlemen
Vi no auuiiinl ahaae hemi

wltu hlin.

He seen the layout a dead
sure thing,

And sent fur It ttiar and
then;

And tne ti.irsty'a a goln" t
stand up, you bet.

For the man hc stand up
for them.

After.
But a Ink and alas! Jim was

counted out

IMPORTANT, IF TRUE.

President to Be Permitted
to Write His Ovra Jetes-a- gt

to Coaarreaa.

(From a Staff Correspondent)
WASHINGTON. Dec. I.

(Special Grapevine.)! hav
Just com from a moat Im-
portant conference of Wash-
ington correpondenta- - The
action taken by the associa-
tion was most momentous, and
entirely unprecedented.

It was decided that the
president snouid be allowed
to write hia on meseage.

This course has never been
pursued before. In days gone
by the correspondents have
invariably exercised the, right
to dictate to the president
what topic he should treat
of, and how he ahould handle
them. It ha frequently
proven alt that the executive
could accomplish to keep up
with the demand of the asso-
ciation.

President Taft la to b .per-
mitted to pursue his own
co.irse. unhampered by

from any one outside
his own official family.

The reason for deciding on
tills action was that the corre-eponde- nt

are Just as eatreras the country to find outexactly what the president
thinks of the fiecple's course
at the November election.

- It la reported here that a
conference of lame ducks will
be held between now andMonday, and plana will e

laid to distribute the sevrtilpiums that are In slKht. Thla
presenta eorue embarrass ng
features, for not Kood
tiilnEs to gc around are In
sight, and somebdov will
have to be dlsapio:ntd.

I hope to have something of
real Interest to communicateto our readers very soon.
Several memhers of both
housfes see things d fferentlvnow, and their action will h
fraiiSl t with import to theplain people. Will let you hcur
from me as oon a anvthing
developes. BILL.

Jail. I

"Home ain't nothing rke
this'' Is being heard In Has-
tings, ahere the cattle batons
are serving their sentences In
j.ill. aurruunded b" orientalluxury. siupiiohe the district
attorney were to recall what
onu happeiuU when a a mllar
entetic wm acrtt-- at the

Omaha club?

Chopper.
In doing your' Oirtet-Tia- s

shct.r ing jarly keep In mind
ire necestv of Kelt nK home
early, too. The a reel car are
LaJly crowded at the rtt-- h

ojre onrfer normal
A title thou tit In thla

will sat a kit f

An. on t.e ii I ho ran;
And in veto now ill never

feaxe
The county option plan

L'. N. 1. LKNTlFiED.

jaaziTe
Tho Tired Business

BT WALTER A. SINCLAIR.

"An usher ran seat a man In the wrong
rat at a theater and then come around
1th the man who has a right to the seat

and make the first ruan get up without
fighting." observed Friend Wife. "At least
a Toronto Judge so decided. That doen't
go here, doea It?"

'No. and neither doea the man. unless
he go- - to the box office to box I mean
kick." replied the Tired Business Man.
'It's hard to uproot a man who Is In a sit

ting position, for that position Is nine points
of the law. Hence, when he In pried out of
the seat where he I neatly wedfrr-d- . if he I

a larre man, and the usher la small, there
often follow another Fall of the House of
Usher.

"There I nothing that Joy me mor than
to have to listen to an argument between
an usher and a seatholder sfter ths play
has started. Just as the main character.
or the comic relief. Is unfolding the plot
and brushing the creases out of It the
tags goes Into total or partial evllee for

about 100 people, while a band of sturdy
patriots, ronsllsting of an usher and a man
and wife, stand In the aisle wll down for-
ward, trying to Induce another pair to va
cate two seats. It's lovely enough if the
eats are on the aisle, but when the usher

has to lean over about four Innocent
ths refinement of asrony becomes

excessive. And did you ever see a seat-hold- er

give up promptly and gracefully? 1

dare you.
'If he rises at all. It Is with many a low

toned growl and snort which destroy en-

tirely the carefully composed lines over
which an author, a manager, a stag man-
ager and lithographer have wasted much
gray matter. And would the man who Is
rightfully entitled to the seats retire grace-
fully to some other seat Just as good, only
twenty rows back? Not he. And I don't
blame them, for It Is an embarrassing mat
ter at beet to have the attention of the
audience suddenly shifted from the stage
to tlis man sitting and th man standing,
the usher completing tha triangle upon
which the Jangle Is Jingled.

"It means ths leathering up of coats and
hats and stepping over neighbors In sullen
obedience or sitting pat and having ths
best part of the play lost, because the
usher will continue his monologue. Of

r Plain Pictures

Simplicity la a marked feature of the
newest style in picture frames. And bur-

nished gold and mahogany are the newest
color for frames. Th former 1 a dull
gold, and I so dull that It and mahogany
blend beautifully and o ar often used to-

gether.
Th effect of such combination Is so en-

tirely different from the old styl of fram-
ing with wood and a strip of gilt next the
glass that it Is difficult to believe that the
same colors are Just carried out In the
new tones. These shades used together
bring out brown pictures effectively.

An authority of art furnishing is re-

sponsible for the Information that the gold
alone, the . wood alone, end the two tn
combination, may be used to successfully
frame all kinds of pictures that are gen-
erally hung on walls of living rooms, par-

lor, libraries and bedrooms.
Narrow frames, from one to two Inches,

ar correct for medium sited pictures, while
for smaller subjects, such as photographs,
only a half Inch frame Is required. The
latter are usually of dark wood, beauti-
fully polished to show the grain of the
wood. This, of course, adds to the beauty
of the picture as well as to the attractive-
ness of the frame.

Both oval and square frame ar correct
The latter are more expensive, because
more difficult to make and polish.

r From the Stage Side J
Proas the Padded Cell.

MackUn, who used to lecture on "Aids
to Memory," claimed that with hi system
ha could repeat any paragraph of moder-
ate length after once reading. Foot, the
comedian, who was present at one of the
lectures, wrote a nonsensical paragraph,
which b challenged MackUn to repeat
after on or more perusals. The para-
graph ran as follows:

"So h went into the garden to cut a
cabbage leaf to make an apple pie, and
at the same moment a great she bear,
coming up the street, popped Its read Into
the shop. 'What! no soap? Bo she died,
and she very prudently married the bar-
ber, and there was present the Jobllles,
the Gsyrulles, the Picalllles, and the grand
panjandrum himself, with the Uttle round
button on the top; and they all played the
game of until ths gun-
powder ran out of the heels of their
boots."

Macklln declined the challenge.

ttaallfle for the Part.
An anecdote relate how,' on one occa-

sion, when '"Barry Sullivan, the Irish
tragedian, wa playing "Richard III." at
th Unes, "A horse, a horse! My king-
dom for a horse!" a wag In the pit called
out "Wouldn't a Jackass do aa well for
you?". "8ure!" rftorted the actor, turning
like a flash, "come right around to the
stage door."

A toeaterfelt Preeen tmea t.
Regnler, the French actor, had once to

call out to a . fellow actor who waa ex-

pected to enter from the right wing: "Ha,
ha there you are!" For aome unaccount-
able reaaon, however, the actor come out
on the stage from the left aide, and Reg-

nler, without being In the least discon-
certed, gave hi tail, and added, with a
smile: "I saw you In the looking glass."
Green Book Album.

Very rsuollsf,
Mr. Brown had gone up to the attic and

hanged himself. While the sorrow of th
widow was keenest, her neighbor, Mrs.
Jones, came to comfort her. Mr. Jones,
betaui of her reputation for alway ay-la- g

the wrong thing, had secured the con-

sent of her own family to make the visit
only on her promise that she would talk
about object foreign to the cause of her
friend' grief. Phe commenced on safe
ground by talking about the weather.

'Rather nice aeather we've been having,
Mrs. Brown."

'Yes," said Mrs. Brown; "but if. ha
been too wet to set our washing dry."

"Oh, welt, you needn't worry about that.
Mrs. Brown, as you have such a nice attic
to hang thlnga in "
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courFe, usher are to Nn for tho most
part SJid thre ought to be some wy of
gettlns; at them. But If thl dodsloo wont
here, every theater alsl would be an alsla
of safety for the proud rrson who lead
you down at a cavalry charge, dump to
step and waves tagtiely at the lnsirt
seats If he csn't slam down the aisle seat
so as to drown the actors voices.

"How many person look at their seat
number and compare them with their
check number? Not a lot They take a
chance on what the usher meant when Tn

waved mysteriously toward two seat.
SomoUmea they don't hit It by a row;
they're stung by B when they wanted two
C's.

"Of course, one can't strike or bowl out
one of those girl usher when she comes
along with her electric flash tube looking;
for honest men. Girls shouldn't be usher
unless with some prefix. Of course, they'r
blushers snd mushers and gushers, but not
plain ushers."

"Not plain ushers, eh?" echoed Friend
Wife,

"No, by George! Pome are are blamed
good lookingl" exclaimed the Tired Busi-
ness Man.
(Copyright VW. by tha N. T. Herald Co.)

Are Favorites Now j
An oval frame to hold an medium aiied

photograph, or a small picture, will cost
$2.50. The same thing In a square model
can be bought for tl less.

Wooden frame are flat and plain, except
In a few cases, when a Uttle carving Is seen
as a motif placed In th center of the top
of a square frame. The plain frames area
however, considered better taste.

Gold frames are exceedingly dainty In de-
sign, small delicate moulding being pre-
ferred to bold pattern. Indeed, some of
the frames give the Impression of being;
worked with the needle and gold thread
used generously, rather than moulding.

The copperiah looking gold oombtned
with reddish orange tints In the polished
wood makes an artistic frame when used
in the right proportions that Is widths.
And the best effects are obtained by using
a wider width of the gold than of the wood.
Of course, much depends upon the picture
to be framed, and because the variety of
pictures is so Immense any definite rule 1

difficult. A the artist with whom I was
speaking remarked, "I must see the picture
before I recommend a frame, and often
additional information must be furnished
(supposing the shopper prefer her own
choice to mine) aa to the detail of wall
paper, the color and style of furnishing,
etc. A woman cannot however, go very
far wrong by choosing the present popular
styles In frames." ELIZABETH LEE.

r The Card Club Meets J
Th card club met last Friday at th horn

of Mr. Brown,
I undei biand that Mra Smith had on

tailored gown;
Her hukband had a raise In pay, or so the

women think.
How happy Mrs. Fox would be If Fox

would give up drink.
The prlxe was won by Mrs. Burr. They've

had another row,
It's understood that Mrs. Rich haa left her

husband now.

Of all the children In the town th wort-behxve- d
are Brown's,

But all they ever get by way of punish-
ment la frowns.

If they belonged to any other member you
can bet

A warning with a slipper they would very
quickly get.

Now who do you think May Watson saw
downturn with Walter Pa(e?

That bleached blonde Grace Mcpherson,
alio waa once upon the stage.

They eay he's wild about her, and I won-
der wiiat he sees

In that loud person to admire. Why
every one agrees

That she Is old nougb to be hi mother,
and It' said

She has had a husband onoe who may ormay not be dead.
Clara's engaged, you'd never guess th man

to marry.
It la that silly simpleton who once called

on our Carrie.
The card club met last FrMsy. Niw. Fer--

ffUHon wns there,
She wore a mop i f phony curl that dldat

match her hair.
She' got another diamond ring. Wlcft

itiiny thonoh It's true,
Thet diamonds come before you wed, or

ele thev never do.
I needn't mention any names, you knew

Junt what I mean-H- ere
I Inst Interest In the club, anal

quickly left the scene.
Free Press.

Ilewdr, Mr. Paella.
Howdy, Mlstah Punkln!
Good mawntn'! Howdy do!
1 been all thoo de Mahket
To find a scamp lakvo'.
Mammv sava to bring yo' borne.
An' dat'a mv 'tentlon. too
ho howdy. MlHtah Pnr.kln!
Good mawnln'l Howdy do!

Say. Punk. I'll tell yo' fortune,
''ne ho Iv comln" true
Ob co'ae I know yo'se yaliah.
Hut dis'll make yo' Hue
A cullud lady wif a knife
Am rwine to cut yo" thoo!
Ho howdy. Mlstah Punkln!
Good niawnln'! Howdy do!
8he' gwine to peel yo" hid eft.
Take out yo' Innards, too;
Kn cahve yo all to pieces
An' put yo' on to stew.
n.'i when It comes Thankaglvla'
Her boy kin say to yo
Hoady. Mlstah Punkm lie!
Good mawruu'! Howdy do!

A Tree Poet.
He's a true x,et who, at break of day.

When the alarm cluck r.nxs and ring
attain.

Between hia bed and g&s grata atop half
y

To gax at frost art on th window pea


